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SENATE, 55 TO 28,

I

REJECTS LORIMER

Election Is Declared
Tainted by Fraud.

0RIG1XAL VOTE IS REVERSED

jllinoisan Sounds Note of De-

fiance in Closing.

TILLMAN LOYAL TO END

Feeble North - CaroUnan Weeps

His' Own Statement Defending
Colleague Is Read eat Held

More Than Three Years.

TOTK BT WHICH LOBIMEB WAS
OUSTED FROM SENATE.

Agatast Larimer.
" In favor of the Lea resolution de-

claring election Invalid Ashurst, Ba- -'

eon. Borah. Bourne. Brief. Brlatow.
Brown.- - Bryan, .Burton.. Chamber-- .
lain. Clapp. Clark (Ark.). Crawford,

-- qullom. Cummins. Curtis, Dixon,

.Fall. Gardner. Gore, Gronna. Hitch-
cock. Johnaon. Kenyon. , Kern, La
Follette. Lea.' Lodge, Martin. Marl-

ine,- Mysra, Kaleon. Newlands,
O' Gorman. Overman. Pace, Poindex-te- r,

Pomerene, Baynor. Beed, Boot.
Bandera. Shlvely, T Simmons. Smith
Arls.. Smith Oa-- ). Smith (Mich.).

Smith (S. C). Stone. Sutherland.
Bwanson. Towneend. Watson. Wi-
lliam. 'Work 5S.

la Favor ef Larimer.
Against Lea . reaolutlon Bailey.

Bradley, Brandesee.. Burnham. Ca-

tron, Clark tWyo.X. Crane. Dllllng-ha-

Fletcher. Foster. Qalllnrer.
Gamble, Gogganheim, Johnson, Jonea.
Tlppit. McCumber. . Oliver, Paynter,
Penrose, Perkins, - Richardon,Smlth
(ltd.). Smoot, Stephenaon, Thornton,
Tillman. Watmore 2S.

. Absewi and Paired.
. Senators paired in favor of the

resolution were: Chilton,., Culberson.
Davis and Owen.

Senator paired acalnst wsre:
Xankhead. XMpont. Heyburn and .

Warren. . , i .
Senators absfnt ,and . not palrsd

wsre: Percy and McLaia.
Senator Lortmer "did not vote.
There Mr M members in the Ben- -,

ate. there belni on vacancy from
Colorado.

WASHINGTON. July It. By 'a vote
of tS to .28 th United States Senate
took away today from William Lorimer
his seat as Junior-senato- r from Il-

linois. His election was held to have
been invalid and he' was declared to
have been th , recipient of votes ob-

tained by "corrupt methods and prac-

tices.
Lorimer had 'been a member of the

Senate sine June 18, 190. The first
suggestion of fraud In connection with
his election became public in April,
110. when Charles A. White, a member
of the Illinois Legislature, swore that
he had received 11000 as a bribe for
voting; tor Lorimer.

The Senate, by. Its action today, re-

versed the majority of Its own invest!-ratin- g

committee and changed its vote
of March 1, ltll. when Lorimer re-

tained his seat. 4 to 40.
Measbcnklp Teefcaleallr Jiaa-Exlete- at.

Technically, Mr. Lorimer will pass
out of the records of the Senate .as a
member of that body, notwithstanding
his more than three years' occupancy
of his seat.

Facing his associates with the declar.
atien, I am ready," Mr. Lorimer sat
in the "chamber and heard his fate de-

creed as the roll call showed the adop-

tion of ef Senator Luke
(ConclodM on Pag 2.)
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BAXTER, MARRIED,

CRIES "RUSH ACT"

SPORTIXG EDITOR SAYS HE WAS

KAIIROADED TO AITAH.

Veteran Writer's Marriage
Through Megaphone at

Ball Game In Seattle.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 13. (Spe-

cial.) Scene. er local
room. .

Time, just now.
Enter Portus Baxter, veteran sport-

ing editor and bachelor since before
the year of the big wind. ,

Portus Gee whlttaker, I never got

such a bawl-o- ut in all my life. This
fellow Miller gets up before the whole
grandsnd and announces through a
mega.sye to the whole crowd that I
was ma"?o d this morning. Then they

all got utit their hind legs and be-

gan to sh..' for a speech. I never

felt so small J. Ml my 1 .

Chorus (InsOjj, t But were you

marries: Av . .
Portus (to be hV 1 a Dioc)-- "..

Five minutes for" vh house.t.. if. . sharhvO e way I got

railroaded. Didn't Intehd to get mar
ried not for three or four weens jri.
. ' j, rttinir a ring, along
comes Fred McCullough. First thing
I knew they got me into an autorno- -

i tn th courthouse forone, iim. t -

a license and the next thing I am out

at Fred's house and marnea.
they all yelled for a speech I felt

Chorus Did you make a si"-'- " -

T. o. nesch of an excit- -
roriua n "

. - i thnt'i all that saved
only a regular Dugdaleme. If it was

game I'd have been up against it--

t a. Mrs. Lora Hummer.
Seattle, but livedShe was reared In.

in San Francisco for several year.. ,

Seattle fans are astounaea.v

WIFE SLAIN BY HUSBAND

Man Then Kills Himself Couple

Were Wedded In Portland.

rc T..i.. is Harry
shot and killedWeber, a marble-laye- r,

his Wlie eariy ii"6- - -
then blewhere --anda lodging-hous- e

out his own Drains.
Weber was SI years old and his wife

about awas 2S. They were married
in Portlana. ur, -year ago

redded. Her name priorvoung woman
to marriage was Rose Wilson.

differences touocu
rnurdTr and suicide. Mrs Weber had
'.' . ... - 1. , a h husband andtnreaieneu 10 -

he had told her he would kill --her ,f

she did.

AUTOMOBILE KILLS CHILD

Chauffeur Stakes Tot's Life Against

Two on Motorcycle.

ik o "alford. a chauffeur, living

at 320 Tillamook street, last night
staked the life of a child sitting
curb at Twenty-thir- d and Thurman
atreets. against the lives of a man and

. a motorcycle crossing the
path of the automobile he was driving.
As a result, Dora weinsoit, ie --

...,ih rfanirhtcr of Marcus W'elnsoft,
a tailor of 390 Twenty-thir- d street
North, was struck by Alford's macnine
and so serrhusly hurt that she died in

the four blocks to Good Samaritan hos-

pital. The two persons on the motor
cycle were saved.

MIDDLE WEST SWELTERS

Thermometer Goes Above 100 Mark

in Kansas Towns.

KANSAS CITY, July 15. Western
M.nuri aiul Kansas found no relief
frcm the heat wave today, but "slight-
ly cooler" is predicted for this im-

mediate vicinity tomorrow. Here the
temperature reached 9 without the
breese that has been blowing for sev-

eral days.
At Hutchinson, Kan. the thermometer

registered 104 and at 8trong City, Kan.
102.

Jacksonville Postmaster Named. .
nnpfinxril KItWfl BUREAU. Wish- -

!.... Tniv 13 The Senate, todav con
firmed the nomination or jonn r. jw- -

ler as postmaster at jacasonviue.

WEEK'S EVENTS

onnTT ivn nnvnni snxn A Y MORNING.! JULY 14, 191. ' -

TAFT IS URGED TO

INSIST LOYALTY

Time for Foes to . Go,

Advisers Think.,

CLEAN SWEET THOUGHT BEST

Departments declared Infect

ed With Lack of Fealty.

REFORM LEADERS WEARIED

Dyed-ln-Wo- oI Progressives Begin

ning to Wonder Whether They

Are to Profit by Fight
Seemingly Unending.

BY EITMNER CURTIS.
WASHINGTON. July .13. (Special.)

Some of the public's servants, valuable
and respected members of Congress,
are growing weary of the game. TTley

are not being driven from official ser
vice by the reaction against reac Mon-

ism, because they are
progressives. . They are the advanced
leaders in the cause which the senti-
ment of the day supports; yet they
dread such fights as they, have to
make to keep alive politically, wonder
if the sacrifices they undergo, in neg-
lecting private business for the public
weal are Justified, and are now hesi-
tating between duty to friends at home
and duty to themselves.

; Statesmen Still Hesitating;,
If certain statesmen whose names are

more or less household words follow
their inclination, there will be some
announcements that will be Interesting,
If not sensational,, in the near future.
The rupture In the ranks of the Re
publican party will present some of
the ; responsibility. Of course those
who are in public life for the living
and Incidental glory they get out of it
and who are not forced by circum-
stances over which they have no con- -

fr6T"nto return "to" their private busi-
ness affairs," are not affected by the
mixup In the political situations

As to at least a few others, the ad
vices they received within a short time
from those . to whom they feel under
obligations to keep the cause afloat
will determine their course of action,
It is not permissible to mention names
at this time, but consent to do so miy
come any day.

Taft Urged To Clean House.
A shakeup that would make the for

order-o- f a met
ronolitan chief of Dollce look like a
love letter is being urged by strong
party men of Republican persuasion in
Congress. They are urging that Presi
dent Taft do the shaking. They de
rlare it necessary to stimulate the ef
fectlve action of the organizations that
must be depended on to eiect me na-

tional ticket In November If It Is in
the cards to elect it. They do not care
if the shakeup hits some high places
In the Government service, in iaci.
that is what they want it to do. The
point particularly dwelt upon is that
President Taft has been keeping in of-

fice men who not only do him no good
politically but whose hearts are not
with him in the work he is trying to
do, insofar as it means the continuance
of his administration. . '

Some apecine Instances of this have
been noted in news dispatches the last
week. There are other cases that are
being talked about In the cloak rooms
of Congress' and there Is at least one
department of the Government which
is declared to be honeycombed with dis-

loyalty; where there has been a cabal
apparently working in the interest of a
rival of the President and where sub- -

(Concluded on Pass t.)

T. R NOT YET.EVEN
NAMED IN BETTING

STOCK YAHDS PLUNGER PUTS

COLONEL IX "FIELD."

Wilson. Is Favorite at 4 to 5, With

Taft Odds 6 to 5 C000 to 1

Laid Against Chafin.

' CHICAGO, July 13. (Special.) Theo
dore Roosevelt' has not even "snowea
on "Jim" O'Leary's book yet. - The
stockyards bet-tak- er has the Oyster
Bay candidate still in the "neia.

Wilson is the favorite with lait
second. O'Leary's odds are as follows:
Wilson, 4 to 6; Taft, 8 to 6; Chafin, 2000

to 1; the field, 5 to 1.

Th. bonk Is dolnsr a Rood business
i m wao.a aonnrdlncr to O'Leary.
Ill .IHUf p. '
Wilson money is' abundant, but little
"T. R.".coln has yet put in an appear
ance.

- S '
SLEEPER WALKS TO DEATH

Somnambulist Cuts Twine Binding

Him to Wife and Wanders.

phtt.atiri.PHIA. July 13. (Special.)
Nicholas Altman, 68 years old.

walked In 'lila sleeD. fell down stairs
and was killed today, notwithstanding
that he had been tied to Mrs. Altman
with a strong twine upon retiring.

Th fo.mllv knew Altman was a
somnambulist and every night on re-

tiring husband and ' wife were joined
together at the ankles with a piece of

twine. This morning Mrs. Altman aia
!.., hr husband eet out of bed.

She was awakened by the noise made
It struck the firstby the body when

floor. . ,
Investigation proved that Altman ap-

parently knowing . he had .been tied,
reached, for his trouser's pockets while
asleep, procured his knife and cut the
string. .The open knife waa found be-

hind the bed. ' -

"UNCLE JOE" LOVES HYMN

Cannon Says. "Beulah. Laud" .Has

Done Moretiood Than Mrickraters.

CAPE MAY. N. J.,' July 13. (Special.)
"Uncle Joe" Cannon declared that the

fnmonx old hvmn. -- Beulah Land, had
done mora good than all the muck
raking magazines in the world ana
that the hvmn would continue to do
good after the magazines had gone Into
bankruptcy.

H ta here on a visit to
tive MeCrearv. and this mui ulugTflrwreT
Edgar Page, the author or. the nymn.
Mr. Page is 77 years old and Uncle Joe
is 73 years young. The lawmaker ana
the author got to discussing literature,
and Uncle Joe repeated word for word
every stanza of "Beulah Land," much
to the surprise of Mr. Page.. ',

RED CROSS J0HAVE HOME

House Advances Bill, Already Passed
by Senate, for Aid.

WASHINGTON, July 13. Women's
heroism and during the
Civil War probably will be immortal
ised by the erection in Washington of
a home for' the American Red Cross.
The House public buildings and
srrounds committee reported favorably
today a resolution, already passed by
the Senate, granting 3400,000 toward
the cost of such a building. .

The structure will be monumental in
character and would be devoted solely
to the offices and work of the Red
Cross.

Normal School Work Encouraging.
MONMOUTH, Or July 13. (Special.)
The Oregon Normal School has com

pleted the first six weeks of its Sum'
mer semester with a total enrollment
of 147. Much interest Is manifested in
the work, and both the faculty and stu
dents express satisfaction with the plan
adopted by means of which the work of
normal training Is arroraea Dy tns
regular faculty during the Summer va
cation, and normal credits given for
the work completed. Many of. the stu-
dents in the Summer school are now
planning to continue their work in the
Fall ' term, and the president reports
that his correspondence Indicates a
greatly Increased attendance for the
yea.

INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL, STATE AND LOCAL,

TORNADO SWEEPS

iSIH TOWNS

Furious Blast Strikes
Without Warning.,

TWO KILLED; FORTY INJURED

Roof of Grand Rapids Baseball

Stand Blown Into Market.

LIGHTNING ADDS TO PANIC

Damage to Property Large Horses,

Terror Stricken, Add to List of

Casualties, by '.Dashing
Madly Through Crowd.

riRA-v- rapids. Wis.. July 13.
n-- .. Dsnu. wan struck bv a storm
early today which swept ' unheralded
through the city, leaving a path of

dead and dying persons and damaged
property, and swept on tnrougn m.
state to Kenosha, where the death list
n.. uAAr-- to. where houses were torn
up and fires from lightning added to
the terror, and then proceeded on to
Raln where Lake Michigan was
stirred by the wind to the extent that
a small tidal wave resulted.

in Rratid Ranids 40 or more persons
were Injured, one at least fatally, one

of shock, and thousands of

dollars' worth of property was dam
aged.

Baseball Park Swept.
Th. storm entered the city from the

southwest about 4 o'clock. The first
a1 obj. struck were the city marRei
and the Grand Rapids Central League
baseball park adjoining.

Th. market was Srowded witn iariin
snd their teams, as trading had

Just begun. After the storm struck.
the roof of the ball park granasianu

iiftd off and scattered aooui mo

market. A panic followed. Horses
were killed and a great many persons

hurt, some so badly they had to
be sent to the hospital. The police re
serve and fire department were caiieu
out. ' . i '

Bell HJnits as Storm HUa.

The storm then swept across town,
- th best residence district.
Th. storm struck the market place

Just as the bell for the morning open
In it r n

A terrific thunder storm, which had
been approaching, had given no warn-
ing of danger from wind, but suddenly
a whirling balloon-shape- d cloud ap-

peared in the southwest and headed
directly toward the clustered produce
wasrmis.

With a deafening roar the roof of

the ball park grandstand was lifted
high in the air and fell In a rain of
planks and beams upon the frightened
men and horses In the maraei iiace
causing a panlo;

Teams Dash Into Crowd.
Men and women thrown down by the

wind were run over and knocked un-

conscious by dashing teams. ' Nellie
Wiersma attempted to quiet her fright-
ened horses, but fell, and in a moment
two heavy fruit wagons passed over
her. She may die. Many otner per-.- n.

suffered broken limbs, but It is
thought all will recover. Charles
Glbbs, 87 years old, who was suffer-
ing from a nervous disease," died from
shock caused by the storm.

STORM CAUSES TIDAL WAVE

Tornado Stirs Lake Michigan Ra
cine Suffers Heavily.

RACINE. Wis., July 13. A terrific
owtrtral storm in this vicinity to
dav was featured by a small tidal

(Concluded on Page 3.)

PRIMA DONNA HIKES
OVER RAILROAD TIES

FAMOUS SINGER PLODS TWO
, MILES TO KEEP DATE.

Mme. Xorelll, Delayed by Wreck on
Oregon Electric, Walks Part of

Way to Chautauqua.

ALBANY, Or., July 13. (Special.)
Mme. Jennie Norelll, the famous prima
donna soprano,' late of the Metropo-
litan Opera Company, of New York, and
Covent Garden, London, ' and known
throughout the world as "The Swedish
Nightingale," walked two miles on
an Oregon road yesterday and then
took a flying automobile ride In order
to fill her .engagement at the Albany
Chautauqua last night.

Professor Herbert Riley, violoncel
list and Mme. Edith Haines-Kueste- r,

planlbt and accompanist, who assist the
famous singer in her programmes, and
Mme. Norelll's manager all tramped
with her.

This unique experience of the well- -

known soprano, who travels with all
of the comforts that travel
ing' equipment can afford, was due to
the wreck of two gravel cars of a
work train on the Oregon Electric yes-

terday 13 miles north of Albany. 'The
passenger train on which Mme. Norelll
and her company were coming to this
city, was Just behind the work train
which was wrecked.
' Informed that it would take hours to
clear the track, the singer and her com
pany decided to walk two miles to
reach a telephone and order an automo-
bile to bring them to this city.

The company was almost an hour
late for their Chautauqua appearance
but the big crowd, realizing the dif
ficulties Mme.- Norelll had overcome to
fill her engagement, gave an ovation
to the famous singer when she appeared
on the platform.

TAFT AVOIDS LONG TRIPS

Several Speeches, However, Will Set

Views in Full.

WASHINGTON. July 13. President
Taft indicated today that he would not
make any extensive campaign trip this
Fall, When he declined an Invitation to
attend the Minnesota State Fair in
September. . .

While he will not take any long-

trips, it is believed the President will
make several long speeches setting
forth his views of the issues that con
front the country.

No engagements for such speeches
bave""1rt(Trirh"8rde and" probably will not
be made until after the; organization of
the Republican National committee Is
completed.

ZINC ORE PRICE SOARS

Flooding of. Mines, .Followed by

Shutdown, Causes Scarcity.

JOPUN, Mo., July 13. All records
for zinc ore were broken here today
when 160 a ton was paid for blende
from mines located near Webb City.
The high price of spelter during the
last few months has steadily increased
the Drlce of zinc ore.

The recent heavy rains that flooded
many mines In this district caused
them to shut down, bringing about
curtailment in the output.

RICH HEIRDR0PS DEAD

Pennsylvania Man Dies on Street
Day After Wealth Conies. .

MEADVILLE. Pa.. July 13. W. W.
Baxter, who received word yesterday
that he had fallen heir to 3250,000
through the death of a relative at
Syracuse, N. Y.. dropped dead on the
street here today.

Saskatchewan Elects Liberals.
'nTTJWA. Out. Julv 13. The Drov

lnce of Saskatchewan has reaffirmed
Its wish for reciprocity with the United
States by a vote of about five to one.
Latest figures Indicate the return in
the Provincial elections there of 40
Liberals and eight Conservatives, with
four seats In doubt The reciprocity
sentiment Is likely to sweep Aiuerts
Province also.

GET CARTOONIST REYNOLDS' ATTENTION.

AMERICANS OUTRUN

ALL AT OLYMPIAD

Yankees First in 400-Mete- r

Feature.

TEAM RAGE IS EASILY TAKEN

United States Jumpers Leap

Higher Than Others.

CLASSIC MARATHON TODAY

Twelve Men Entered Under Stars
and Stripes In Gruelling Kace.

Finn, South African and Ca-

ll n ri 1 n n , Are Favorites.

A.MKRICA'8 I.KAU LARGE.'
STOCKHOLM, July 13. Score for

all sports as announced tonight:
ITnlted States. 115; Sweden, 78;

Great llrltaln, iS; Germany, 2N: Fin-
land. 17; France, 18; South Africa,
11; Denmark, 11: Norway, 10; Italy.

; Australia, 0; Canada, s: Hungary,
8; Greece, 4. Russia, 8; Belgium,. S;
Au.rrfs. 3; Holland.

s s s

STOCKHOLM. July 13. American
athletes took the two feature events

the 400-met- and the 3000 meters
team rac,e at the Olympic meet today.

The 400 meters, which the Judges de
cided to run In lanes In the final, was
a struggle between the German. Braun,
and four American competitors. The
Syracuse collegian, Charles D. Reld- -

uath. won handily in 4H 1- seconds.
with Udward F. Lindherg, Chicago A.

A., in third place.
The Americans have drawn a few. un

pleasant surprises in the last two days.
but they encountered a pleasant, one
by wresting the 3000-mete- team racs.
from the Swedes and" Britishers. Most
of the Americans who composed tha
team are mllers ratner man vwo-mtlf- r.

and It waa exoected the British
contestants would run away with the
event. But the Union Jack cam oniy
third, with the blue and yellow, of
Sweden dangerously close to the Amer-

icana for first.
Anirrlraaa Kind w Kveat.

The discus final with each hand was
a new game for the Americans, as they
were not accustomed to throwing with
the left hand. The event proved easy
for the Northerners, two Finns and
two Hwedes making the largest double
scores.

The two Adams brothers, Piatt and
Benjamin, went much higher in the
standing high Jump than all the others
except the Greek with the tongue-twlstln- g

name, who was a good third.
In the swimming events Harry J.

llebner, of the Illinois Athletic Club,
captured the final heat of the 100

meters back stroke in one minute 31 1

seconds. In the first heat of tha 400-raet- er

free style swimming semi-fina- le

the Canadian crack swimmer. George
Hodgson, finished first In five minutes
26 5 seconds, which Is a new world s

record. Healy, the Australian star,
finished third In the seoond heat, but
qualified for the final as the fastest
third. This heat was won by Hard-wic- k,

also of Australia, In S:J4 i.

Belarlaa Feacera Best.

Other events of the day Included
fencing and military riding. Tha Bel-

gian team had four of the eight com-

petitors In the final of the fencing,
for which no Americans qualified. A

protest entered sgainst Anspach. of
Belgian, by Norenson, of Sweden, waa
considered by the Judges and decided

(Conoludsd on Pags )
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